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  28. Oktober 2020   

  POELLATH advises Unternehmertum Venture Cap-

ital Partners on closing of UVC Fund III 

The venture capital investor Unternehmertum Venture Capital Partners launches its 3rd VC 

fund with EUR 150m. 

Unternehmertum Venture Capital Partners (UVC) is a Munich and Berlin-based early stage 

venture capitalist focusing on European technology-driven companies in the B2B sector with 

a strong emphasis on industrial technologies, enterprise software and mobility. 

After a very successful fundraising for its second fund, UVC again meets strong investor ap-

petite for Fund III, which exceeds its predecessor by more than 80% in capital commitments.  

POELLATH advised UVC comprehensively with the following private funds team on all 

contractual, regulatory and tax aspects of the fund structure and marketing: 

  

    Dr. Andreas Rodin (partner, private funds I tax law, Frankfurt am Main) 

 Jan Philipp Neidel, LL.M. (UConn) (senior associate, private funds I tax law I venture 
capital, Berlin) 

 Dr. Simon Schachinger (associate, private funds I tax law I venture capital, Berlin) 

  

  About us 

POELLATH is a market-leading international business and tax law firm with more than 150 

lawyers and tax advisors in Germany. We stand for high-end advice on transactions and asset 

management. We offer legal and tax advice from one source. In our selected and highly spe-

cialized practice groups, we not only know the law, but shape the best practice in the market 

together with our clients. National and international rankings regularly list our professionals as 

leading experts in their fields. 

We offer comprehensive service in the following areas: Mergers & Acquisitions | Private Equity 

| Venture Capital | Private Funds | Real Estate | Corporate and Capital Markets | Finance | Tax 

| Private Clients | Foundations and Nonprofit Organizations | IP/IT, Distribution and Antitrust 

Law | Litigation and Arbitration. 

  

 


